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Nowadays the world faces the problem of solving urgent environmental problems, using of our natural resources in the most rational ways, decreasing the amount of pollution caused by people’s activity.
Many pollutants are very harmful for human health. Water pollution reduces the amount of pure fresh water that is available for such necessities as drinking, cleaning, and fishing. The pollutants that affect water come mainly from industries, farms and sewerage systems. Industries dump huge amount of wastes into bodies of water each year. Very hazardous industrial wastes, dumped to landfills, may leak into underground water supplies that people use. 
	At present the industrial wastewater treatment includes chemical and biochemical methods. However the practical exercising of them needs high investment, high running cost and high energy consumption. That is why using the technology of sewage treatment by means of electromagnetic field is very promising. The matter is, the rate of microorganisms growth in the aeration tanks depends on the nutrient and oxygen feed to active sludge flocs. 
	It is possible to intensify this process using electromagnetic fields. There are always suspended solid particles and air bubbles in sewage which provide mass non-uniformity. An interphase surface of separation possesses high magnetic susceptibility. The magnetic fields of low intensity influence water systems for some time causing chemical reactions. Such treatment of solutions increases penetrability of biological membranes and reduces ions hydration which makes the penetration of ions through the shell easier. A definite biological effect in the magnetized systems is connected with the change of conditions of oxygen transporting in the cells. The oxygen molecule, having magnetized properties, behaves as a free radical in the water solution. The change of aeration exchange and transporting of oxygen may be connected with the change of diffusion velocity, solubility in water and the penetration of biological membranes. 
	In this way, the effects mentioned above, help to intensify the process of sewage treatment.
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